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gives a practical proof Of the high estima
tion In which Rowland mining stocks are 
held, as well as the patriotic spirit which 
pervades the dty. With hardly an exception 
the stocks donated were sold far above the 
prevailing market price and every lot was 4. 
sold to Rowland people. They not only are • 
willing to help a good cause but they be
lieve a good Investment Is made In the 
stocks they have bought. The plan origin
ated with Alderman *ehh Dean, to whom 
much credit Is due.—Beeord January 27.

GREENWOOD.
Greenwood, Jan. 29.—W. W. Kent, general . 

superintendent of the Vernon and Nelson j. 
Telephone Company, Spokane, has been In 4. 
the city and Boundary country, and while • 
presumably on a tour of Inspection, It is 
understood they have been looking over the 
situation with a view to a very consider
able extension of their respective systems.’ 
The Greenwood Miner has ascertained that 
It Is the intention of the Vernon and Nel
son Telephone Company to extend Its lines 
as far as Camp McKinney, via Rock Creek, « 
and from Rock Creek to Bolster, Wash., 
where the system will connect with that of 
the Inland Telephone Company, which will 
build np from Republic to Chesaw and Bol- • 
ster. It Is understood too that it is the in- * 
tentlon of the latter company to exenfl Its 
lines into the Okanagan country, taking 
in Loomis, Oro and other points of Impor
tance. The proposed extension In British 
Columbia and in Washington territory, re
spectively, will control practically the whole 
Interior, and enable them to reach almost 
every point of Importance. Now that the 
Vernon and Nelson company have secured 
the control of the Victoria Exchange, it Is 
understood that Nanaimo and Victoria will 4» 
be connected overland, and Victoria and • 
Vancouver by cable. With the exception 
of the Columbia Telephone Company In 
this district, the Vernon and Nelson is 
now supreme in the province, both on the 
Island and Mainland.

mission, was defeated by Joseph La
marche by 36. Aid. Kinsella was de
feated by 327.
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Anxious About
Delagoa Bay

TO FLOOD LADYSMITH.

Boers to Try New Plan Since the Bom
bardment Is Not Effective.

Session Opens
At Ottawa.

Another Move
WARMER CLOTHING.

London, Feb. 1.—Owing to the discov
ery that cotton khaki is insufficient pro
tection for troops sleeping in the South gocr Mission to Continental 
African plains, the government is start-1 
ing to re-clothe the forces in the field 
with woollen khaki.

VANCOUVER NEWS NOTES.

Deadman’s Island Issue Shelved—A ] Qcrman General ISSUCS 8 Fof- 
Victorian’s Enterprise—Union of 

Ship Captains.

From Our Own Correspondent.
Vancouver, Feb. 1.—Chief Justice Mc- 

Coll announced yesterday that he would I Berlin, Feb. 1.—It is strongly rumored 
preside every Tuesday in county court llamenta circlee that the chief
chambers until a county court judge is *7 T__, .
appointed for Vancouver, which he I political object of Dr. Leyds m vis t ng
thought would be very soon. It is learned paris, Berlin and St. Petersburg to to
that there are many applications for the . duce France, Germany and Russia to 
position, among them Mr. J. A. Bussell, „ „hn„Lt *t-Mr. Adolphus Williams and Mr. A. E.| intervene if Great Britain should at

tempt to Be toe Delagoa Bay.
The correspondent of the Associated 

Vancouver, Feb. 2.—On application of prega learns that Count von Buelow, 
Messrs. Bodwell and Duff of Victoria the I y,e foreign secretary, has thus far re
case of the Provincial government vs. the (oaed to g|Te a definite promise. There 
Dominion to determine the ownership of] j,ave been daily conferences between the 
Deadman’s Island has been postponed un-j gmneror and Count von Buelow on the 
til after the present session of the local | gubjecti 
legislature. | German colonial circles and the Ger-

J. B. Lovell of Victoria is building a man government itself regard the War
three-storey brick block adjoining bis M distinctly unfavorable to Germany’s
property on Carroll street in this city. interests in South Africa. No matter 

The customs returns for Vancouver for] how jt may end, Germany will acquire 
January are as follows: Imports, $322,- uncomfortable neighbors, either fanatl- 
949; exports, $129,794; duty collected, ,ai Boers or presumptuous British. $67,572.12. „ , mU than this, the feeling is that in

Buildings are being erected on False Qerman Southwest Africa, where the 
Creek, to be used for smoke-fieh industry, | Boer element is strong but slumbering, 
At first herrings will be the only a formidable Boer movement is bbund to
fish utilized. Mr. Christie of Brandon to be awakened. Germany, therefore,
supplying most of the capital for thejwould peace under conditions that 
venture. One seine already manufac- woal6 leaTe both belligerents weakened, 
tured measures 150 by 100 fathoms. Qen. TOn Schweling in the Lokal An-

Fifty shipmasters of Vancouver organ- 8ayg; “The Boers will and
toed last night what will be known as the ro^t continue the fight until the mili- 
British Columbia Master Mariners’ As- tary bankruptcy of the English to ac- 
sociation. Capt. L. A. Anderson was COmplished.” 
elected president and Capt. More secre- r 
tary. The Vancouver captains are re
questing the Victoria captains to form a 
similar association. Capt Gaudin was 
elected an honorary member.

By Buller London, Feb. 1.—The correspondent of 
the Times at Lorenzo Marques telegraph
ing yesterday, says: “Information has 
been received here from the Transvaal 
that the war department convinced that 
it would be useless to storm Ladysmith, 
and the bombardment will continue 
ineffective, has decided on a change of 
tactics. Huge quantities of timber and 
sand bags and hundreds of Kaffirs have 
been sent from Johannesburg and Pre
toria for the purpose of damming the 
Kilp river, some miles below Ladysmith, 
the ilea is to flood the town and-jjrive 
the soldiers and inhabitants out of the 

f caves so as to expose them to
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e--o- From Our Own Correspondent 
Ottawa, Feb. 2.—The department of 

militia is still waiting advices from the 
war office in reference to British Colum- 
bi’s offer, and np to a late hour to-night 
no word had been received.

There has been some discussion in mili
tary circles as to the extent of Strath- 
cona’e munificent contribution. It ap
pears that be is paying the entire ex
pense of equipping the men and main
taining them while under arms in Cana
da, transporting them across the contin
ent to Halifax and thence to Capetown. 
Once the men arrive in South Africa, like 
all other colonial forces, they come under 
Imperial regulations regarding pay, al
lowance or pensions.

As stated previously the home authori
ties have expressly indiiated the wish 
that there should be no difference in pay 
between colonial and regular forces.

A cable to the Governor-General states 
that Sergeant Russell of Prince Edward 
Island to dying at Orange River.

Sir Mackenzie Bowell will move for 
all papers in the Hutton-Hughes contro
versy.

Mr. Larke’s monthly Australian report 
regrets the inability of British Columbia 
firms to fill orders for lumber. He sug
gests that more sailing vessels should en
gage In the lumber carrying business.

By Associated Press. BOER TURPITUDE.

Col. Thorny croft Lured by a Flag of 
Truce and Fired Upon.

London, Feb. L— A despatch to the 
Times from Pietermaritzburg dated Sun
day last, says: “Col. Thomycroft had A 
narrow escape last week. He went to 
meet a Boer flag of truce, which asked a 
parley, but, having become suspicious, he 
told the Boer commandant that he would 
not parley. Both retired and the. Boers 
fired a volley, the colonel only escaping 
in consequence of their bad shooting.

London, Feb. 2.—The Daily Telegraph 
publishes the following despatch from 
Spearman’* Camp, dated Jan. 80:

« Coi. Wynne has taken command of 
Col. Miles

*
*
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The following Is the text of j 
from the throne, at the openW 
Dominion parliament at Ottawa:!

‘‘It is again my pleasing duty tc 
late you on the continued prospe: 
Dominion, and on the remarkabl 
In the general volume of the revel 
the exports and imports of the 

“Hostilities having unfortunati 
out during the recess between C 
aln and the South African Repul 
peared to my ministers expedier 
cipate the action of parliament 
ping and forwarding two contlnge 
unteers to the Beat of war as a 
evidence of the profound devotlo 
ally of the entire people of Cam 
Sovereign and institutions of th 
Empire. In this connection it h 
of pride and gratification to the 
this Dominion that, in addition 1 
tingents sent by the governmen 
Canadian force is being < 
at the personal expense 
high commissioner of Canada. 1 
ous and patriotic action upon tl 
Lord Strathcona reflects high hoi 
and on the Dominion he represe 

“I have been instructed to con1 
Her Majesty's high appreciation a 
ty and patriotism thus display 
has, following the precedence gi 
tier the present tariff to articles 
manufacture, had the happiest 
cementing and tenslfying the co 
tlons subsisting between Canadi 
Mother Country.

“A bill will be submitted for 
proval making provision for th 
equipping and paying the Cam 

•tlngents.
“Thè measures which have b 

from time to time to facilitate 
transportation of food stuffs to 
markets have resulted in a larg 
in the exportation of several lmi 
tides of produce, and it may bec< 
sary, in the interest of this very 
branch of industry, to require a : 
ful inspection than has been oust 
the purpose of maintaining that 
dard of excellence heretofore se< 
which is absolutely indispensable 
pie of Canada are to increase, t 
and profitable trade with other 
in these commodities.

“I am glad to observe that tl 
from the- post office departm< 
good ground for believing that tl 
ary loss of revenue caused by 
reduction recently made in letti 
will speedily be made good by thi 
correspondence consequent there< 

“Negotiations are now. in pro| 
several of our sister colonies in 
Indies, which, it is hoped, may 
increasing and developing our t 
the islands and possibly with c< 
tlons of the adjacent continent 
America.

“It gives me great pleasure 1 
that lu pursuance of the policy > 
defined at the last session of t 
a carefully devised body of i 
has been adopted applicable to 
ways and public works within t 
jurisdiction, making adequate pr 
sanitary protection and medicc 
working men.

‘ The attention of the goveri 
been called to the conflicts whic 
ally rise between working men 
employers. While it may not 1 
to wholly prevent such difficult!) 
latlon, my government thinks th: 
the disputes might be avoided 
provisions could be made for t 
intervention of boards of concil 
conditions of which, while not 1< 
ing,. would have such weight 
sides and be useful In bring!* 
ilgent public opinion to bear on 
plicated subjects. You will be 
consider whether the provincial 
In this matter may not be usefi 
■mented by an enactment provk 
establishment of a Dominion t 
assisting In the settlement of 
lions.

“I am happy to observe that 
of settlers who have taken up la 
itoba and in the Northwest Ti 
larger than in any previous y< 
fords conclusive evidence of 
which has attended the efforts 
ernment to promote Immigrai 
have no doubt that the greatl 
production of the West will hei 
materially to the growth of t 
the whole Dominion. While 
made to secure increased poj 
the West have thus been sued 
attention has been devoted to 
atlon of Canadians, who, durii 
perous times, have left Canadi 
be pleased to learn that this 
been attended with satisfactor 

“My government during the 
been giving ita attention to tta 
a railway commission. Valuable 
hhs been, and Is still being, coll 
when completed, will be subn 
and will no doubt receive at 
the earnest consideration wh 
Portance of the subject requii 

“I am pleased to say that o 
•tern connecting the great lali 
Atlantic seaboard has been 
to allow vessels having a dra' 
teen feet to pass from the h 
Superior to the sea. The vigo 
cessful prosecution of these x 
.government has already attra 
tentlon of those interested 
transportation, and there are 
t?,r hope that when the ne 
itles for the quick and inexp 
*»ng of ocean traffic are provide 
•are now in progress, Canadia 
control a much larger share < 
of the West.

“Measures will be lntroduc 
and amend the existing bank 
regulate the rate of interest ; 
Judgments recovered in court 
provide for the taking of the 
niai census; for the better ar 
the electoral districts ; to amet 
*1 code and the laws relating 
portant subjects.

"The public accounts will t 
you and also the estimates fc 
year, which have been prepa 
regard to economy and the 
of the Dominion.

“I commend to your cons 
subjects I have mentioned, con 
patriotism and Judgment.”

DEALER IN +Gen. Woddgate’s brigade, 
has been appointed chief of Gen. Boiler’» 
staff.

“ The Boers are still constructing de
fensive works opposite Potgeiter’e Drift.

“A strong cavalry reconnaissance pro
ceeded to-day westward in the vicinity 
of Honger’a Spruit.”

Spearman's Camp, Tuesday, Jan. 30.—
Lord Dundonald’s reconnaissance m the 
direction of Honger’a Spruit found tne 
road dear. The enemy was not seen.

THE LADYSMITH ASSAULT.
New York, Feb. l.-Advices from 

Spearman’s Camp say that <*n. War
ren’s retreating force crossed the Tngela 
without the loss of a single man, but got 
away none too soon, a Boer 16-pounder 
firing at the cavalry column as it was

The Boers are mounting another big 
gtm to fire on Ladysmith.

Hoof Laager, Ladysmith, Jan. 30.—
All to quiet here. Long Topi occasion
ally fires on Ladysmith. The deaths in 
Ladysmith from fever and other causes 
must be enormous, as we can clearly see 
them burying corpses dally.

Gen. Joubert went to the Upper
Tugela yesterday. MAFEKING DOING WELL.

IS BULLER FIGHTING Garrison Drive Back Besieging Force
G^tSfVf it £ reported' dfi and ^ew^asture

ttuionty that Gen. Buller has crossed For Cattle.
that 'fighting'bias1 been p^elin^ril £y 8«UttWayo, Saturday, Jan. 20.-A mes- 
long sage from Col, Plainer, who was at Gaber-

The war office has no news of Gen. onM with the Mafeking relief force, says 
BnUeris alleged ™®J®*ne”ts as thus re- he h4« received a message from Col. Baden- 
ported, but the paper says it has no dated Mafeking, January 17, saying:
reafon t” 40Ubt the correctness of its ltAJ| weU Dortog the past fortnight wq 
Information, although It has not yet h8Te been pnBhiBg the trenches towards 
learned the exact positions Gen. Buller the enemy.„ blg gun,, 
has seised, ., , . . „ “On January 19 their »4-pounder end

Spearman’s Camp, Natal, Jan. oU. hlgh velocity Krupp evacuated their poel- 
There to an optimistic feeling In aj* tlons and retired eastward of the town, 
tanks. The troops are confident of um- wheBCe they are capable of doing little 
mately succeeding. Great enthusiasm dtmtge_ yte have thus pushed the enemy 
Was aroused by the Queen s message and 0Q thrve sides well out of rifle shots and 
Gen. Boiler’s speech expressing admira- opened new grazing grounds for cat-
tion for Gen. Warren’s and Gen. Clerye]tle< 
divisions, and hoping they would reach 1 .,The memy i,, gtm two strong positions 
Ladysmith within a week. ]on the east side which we hs*e to shift

London, Feb. L—Mr. Winston Church- with the dynamite,’! 
til, in a despatch to the Morale* , Post, | • —*
describing the re-crossing ef the
says: “The army is exaspeeuted, , „
tested. General BnUer will ^reevere Boer ;Xgeet Bxrtatns the Heavy Losses 
and all will come right in the end.

HOW ABOUT JOUBERT?

Beck. ! +
+
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AFRIKANDERS BACKED OUT.

Boers Expected Fully Fifty Thousand to 
Join Them in the War.

London. Feb. 1.—The Capetown cori 
respondent of the Daily Npws says evi
dence to accumulating that something 
beyond a tacit understanding existed be
tween the Boer executives and the inner 
circle of the Afrikander Bund concerning 
what should follow the ripening rebellion 
at the outbreak of the war. Fully 5,000 
colonial Dutchmen have joined the 
enemy. The Boers, however, believer 
that this number would be multipliée 
ten-fold. Consequently the Afrikander 
Bund is now execrated st Pretoria and 
Bloemfontein.

?
:
: B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 1 fd)

■o 141 Yates St., Victoria.
garments

household furnishings cleaned, dyed or 
pressed equal to new.

■ 1
ST. JAMBS’ THEATRE.

London, Feb, 2.—St. James' theatre, 
which was entirely remodelled during Mr. 
George Alexander’s absence from Lon
don was re-opeiled this afternoon, with 
Anthony Hope’s “Rupert of Hentzan, 
before the most brilliant audience that 
has been seen there since the outbreak 
of the war.

Ladies’ and Gents’ and

Frult and Ornamental Trees
Rhododendron* Roses, Fancy Evergreens, 

Magnolias, Bulbs, new crop Lawn Grass 
Seed for present or spring planting, 
largest and most complete stock In W 
Canada. Call and make your selections or 
send for catalogues Address at Nursery 
and Greenhouse.

M. J. HENRY
3009 Westminster Road, Vancouver, B.C.

TheINCIDENTS of spion hop.

Artillery and Engineers to Strengthen 
the Position Met by the Return

ing Troops.

A CARDINAL’S DEATH.

Rome, Feb. 1.—Cardinal Vicar D. M. 
Jacobini, former papal nuncio at Lisbon,) 
who received the red hat in 1898, Is dead 
at the age of 63.

A GENEROUS DONATION,
Montreal, Feb. "T-Robttt Meighs, 

president of the Lake of the Woods Mill- . 
ing Co., has, on behalf of his company, 
donated $1,000 to the Canadian Patriotic 
Fund.

estera
Ottawa, Feb. 1.—The opening of par

liament to-day was a brilliant function, 
the Senate chambers containing the big
gest crowd on record, Messrs, Caagraln 
and Burpee, were introduced in the Sen
ate, and Gould, Geoffrion, Bourassa and 
Flarchambault in the Commons, 
re-appearance of the bolter Bourassa 
being greeted with laughter from the op
position benches.

The speech will be considered on Mon
day in both houses. Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
has promised to table all correspondence 
with the British government in refer
ence to the contingent.

Senator Macdonald,
Innés, and Maxwell, lor British Colum
bia have arrived. Mclnnes again gives 
notice of a resolution with the favor of 
an establishment of a Dominion mint, 
also a bill to amend the franchise act.

Sir Charles Topper had a magnificent 
reception from his followers in the Com
mons. Some one inquired what about 
Manitoba? A great shout of triumph 
following.

The government will ask an appropria
tion to revise and consolidate the Doasin- 

statates. The last revision was in 
1886.

There are no . new developments with 
the British Columbia contingent, Dr. 
Borden still awaiting a reply from the 
war office.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.—Sir Charles Hib- 
bert Tupper reached here to-day en rotffie 
to Ottawa.________ _

CANADIAN ON ROBERTS’ BTAFF.

Royal Infantry Officer With First Con
tingent Honored With Ap- 

pdintmetit.

BLOOD POISONING.

Toronto Clerk Dies as the "Result of 
Breaking a Pimple.

P’Liplè’brokè'îmt <m hto facr&nl°he opem 'When reluforeemehts arrived the 
ed it gently t» get the impure matter troops were much cramped on the top of 
Withdrawn. He wound became painful Spion Hop, Preparations were made be- 
and his face swelled, blood poisoning hav- low to secure the position. Guns were 

followed and death came unexpect- on the way, and engineers had been or
dered Up to strengthen the entrench
ments. Col Thornycroft was not aware 
of this when he ordered the retirement, 
and he actually met the artillery coming

London, Feb. l.“-Aecounts of the bat
tle of Spion Kop continue to filter in. All

B.C. Year BookThe

1887
By R. E. 00SNELL

CONGREGATIONAL CALL.

Winnipeg, Feb. 1.-—The Central Con
gregational church members -will invite 
Rev. J. B. Siloox to succeed Mr. Pedley, 
who goes to Montreal.

ing
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MANITOBA FINANCES.

Royal Commission to Solve Difficult 
Problem Left by Greenway. *

Chafed Skins, Piles, Scalds, Cuts, Chti 
blancs, Chapped Hands, Sore Byes,

Sunburn, Earache, Neuralgic and 
Rheumatic Pains, Throat Colds 
and Skin Ailment# are Quickly 
relieved by the use of ... .

CALVERT’S

up.
Gen. Woodgate was wounded about 2 

o’clock in the afternoon. Even then he 
protested that he was all right and had 
to be held down on the stretcher.

It to reported that the Boer commander 
at first insisted on the release of some 
Boer prisoners before be oeeld permit 
the English to osttedt their wounded.

A curions incident to related nf the 
fighting on January 24. Ole of the Lan
cashire* while firing from » prone posi
tion had hie head taken eiean off by a 

To the amazement of his com
rades, the headless trunk quietly rose, 
stood upright a few seconds, and then

THE TRADE SUPPLIED.

•BafflsSns&RSS.»
pointment Of a royal commission to in
vestigate into financial affairs of the 
province and the organization of various 
departments of the civil service. The 
members composing the commission will 
be Charles 8. Kermedyvmanager of the 
Bank of Nova Scotia, Winnipeg; Camer
on Bartlett, manager of the Bank of 
Hamilton, Winnipeg; and George H. 
Halse, accountant, JBrdnddn. All the 
older bank managers'b'f'the city refused 
appointment.

This hook centaine very «eaglet* , 
historical, political, statistical, aarl- V 
cultural, mining aid geacral lafor- 
matlon ot British Oolemma. Vro- 
fuaely Illustrated.

MERCENARIES’ ILL LOOK.
not de- ::ion

kv*CARBOLIC OINTMENTof German and Other Volunteers.

Berlin, Jan 31—Dr. Leyds, in the 
- m tx t T-h j . . I course of conversation to-day, says; ^The

Natives Insist That He Is Dead but heevy y^geg £be Germans have sustained 
Other Reports Detail His I in the Transvaal service are due to tteir

Movements. rashly exposing themselves, bnt they
___  have now adopted the tactics required by

London, Feb. l.-The Capetown cor- the topography of/he land, l^cntiy, 
ennudeut of the Daily Chronicle, ^e- t^“V^gn^^taeZtS. so

shell. ■lit MIHI P.IP. 60.. LID
| CTOeiA, IbC

Large Pets, Is. each (English Rate.)

Better “Household Words ” -says: “ We 
pealed to for remedies 
6e used lu «domestic prac 
as Skin eruptions, burns, 

scalds. Inflamed eyes, rheumatic and neur
algic pains, as well as cotfis in the chest. 
In all such cases, and. Indeed, In a boat of 
others, we have found Culvert’s Carbolic 
Ointment Invrtuabie."
4P. C. CALVERT * CO„ MANCHESTER*

Awarded 86 Gold mud Sliver Medals, Ac. 
AGENTS:

Bendorsee Bros., druggists. Victoria. B.C

fell.
*>■

are■CALGARY LiAfiY KILLED.

Thrown from Jbiggy "while Returning 
from Dance mnd Death Was In

stantaneous.

PROVINCIAL NEWS- which can safe! 
tlce tor such 11

respondent of the Daily

ses Srs-S-TB. SêSS^a-K-»
personally provid-1 possible. NOTICE.GRAND IFORKSwhere, and insists on 

ing foe his table.” *
’Winnipeg, Ktib. 1—Miss Rankin, eldest «tand «Porks, Jan. eo.-The new plant for

_ _ . _ u » ti t>„ m-__ , ..I the ‘Pathfinder mine, north fork of KettleToronto, Feb. L—A Globe cable from daughter of J. B. Rankin, rancher, °fi„h-er, has reached -here by rail. It will be 
Belmont, Cepe Colony, ways Major Sep- Calgary, was thrown from a buggy while# installed Immediately. It indedes a 8)4 
timns J. A. Denison ha* been appointed ireturning from a country dance early thto|iBang,jynij a.4npl« pump, with a «capacity: 
aide-de-camp -on the personal staff, of I morning. She fell npen her head and# of 200 gallon» per tnlnute, a SO hup. bolter1 
Gen. Lord aWberts, and will be repre-| was instantly killed. Newton, the driver,! and hoist. Thos. Parkinson, prseldent of;
sentative of the first 'Canadian contm-l wag thrown "beneath the wheels but ee«| the company, sape the .plant will be eo-;j MMomumu ■ ugju^u ■ . eeeu 
gent. leaped almost uninjured. Miss Rankin, larged long before the 400 toot level-toil EWCKV ■■■

was very papular in society circles. • ireatWL I ■e W-mema'e <9Vm>.l.

. BfULLER’S CASUALTIES.
Spearman’s Gamp, Jan. 30.—The na- „ „ _ .

tivee persist in asserting that Gem London, Jan. 3L—The war o®ce# °as 
Jonbert was killed by a shell outside ef I maned an ^additional eosority Mat of^ttoe

numbers 139 men killed S®1 wounded 
and 63 missing, a total of 593. With 174 
additional casualties given for the fight
ing at Venter’s Spruit; the total loss since 
the beginning of the war to placed at

-----  19,658 men. __ _
London, Feb. 1.—A letter appears to- London, Feb. 1.—The war office corn- 

day from a Hanoverian officer, formerly ptetes this evening the list of the British 
of -the 2nd German Infantry, but now casualties at Spion Kep, announcing the 
among the military advisers of the naœes ef 215 missing men of various 
Boers, which says that nearly 10,000 regiments, Including 137 members of the 
trained European soldiers, including | Lancashire Fusiliers.
-quite 800 officers, are among the Boers.
La“thg theofflcS11^ "gtoj THE EXPELLED MORMON. 

‘v'Æfllîî Washington, Jan. 31.-B. H. Roberts

outnumbering ns by two to ope. | (ormal demand on the sergeant-at-arms
for his salary and mileage, amounting in 
all to about $2,000. The «ergeant-at- 

declined to accept service of the

Notice Is hereby given that application- 
will be mode to the Parliament of Canada 
at Its next session, for an Act to Incorpor
ate a company with power to construct, 
equip, operate and maintain a railway 
(standard or narrow gauge) for the carrying, 

passengers and freight from some point 
Horseshoe Bay, In the District ef Nanai- • 

Island, thence In a north
westerly direction by the most convenient 
and feasible route to a point on the Nanai
mo Lakes; thence by the most direct and 
feasible route to a point at the head of 
Albeml Canal; with power to build a 
branch Une to the headwaters of Chemalnus. 
River by the most feasible route; and to 
build and operate tramways In connection 
therewith, with power to construct, oper
ate and maintain branch Hues and all ne
cessary bridges, roads, 
and to bnlld, own and

Ladysmith. -a -yi. - .

EUROPEANS WITH BOERS. Of
on
mo, VancouverHanoverian Officer Says There Awe, 

Ten Thousand Trained Soldiers— 
The Heights Like Seda*. ;£sSSÉS5g*EtS||

THE BO AD TO KIMBERLEY.

British Farce With Artillery Reported 
sa «Occupation of Prieska.

Capetown, Jan. 8L—A British force, with 
artillery, sts reported to have occupied 
Priests, mnd Is now encamped there.

Prieska Is on the'«range River, one nan
ti red effiles >below Orange -River Station, 
and West of Kimberley.

Major W. H. Cooper, of this city, hast 
been appointed -tieputy sheriff ef this dts-’ 
trlet.

A tunnel Is being driven on tiee-KItty W„ 
north fork of Kettle river, to tap the teed 
at a,depth- ofrtOO feet.

The Columbia Telephone Ce. now -oper
ate over 600 miles of line. It Is propoeed 
to extend their,system this pea^ Into > tbe 
SlmUhameen «entry.

The new civic ■waterworks jbmt will have 
a dally capacity of 760,000 gallons.

Nlee feet of «solid ore 
a few days ago In a crosscut *t a depth of, 
60 feet on thetitrawherry cUSm In Brown's

Good progress Is being made In running a 
tunnel on thelBhll. Sheridan.claim, of the 
Earthquake .group, 12 miles .north of - this 
city. - Frank Rears, secretary of the oem- 
pany.Us confident that the eudn vein ot the 
Golden Eagle mine will be encountered at 
a death ot 10& fleet.

The Phil.-Sheridan claim shows two;par
allel veins, which also estapH across the 
Golden Eagle, property.

The annual meeting of the Sunset Copper 
Company, which Is develeffidg the Sen- 
set claim In the iSlmilkameen, will be held 
here on the. Bth.nrox.

Mayor Lloyd A. Manly has presented the 
city with a new ladder track. "The local 
fire department already possesses a steam 
fire engine, and is otherwise thoroughly 
oqvlpped.

THE CHINESE FURY.

Berlin, Jan. 31.—The Lokal Anmnpir 
reprints an alleged eecret decree iaomed 
by the Empress Dowager of China ho 
the governors of the,-provinces, exhorting 
them to -strong measures against the for
eigners and even to war. The language 
is'very «Soient.

OOSJ8UL FOR TRANSVAAL.

Loremro Marques, Feb. 1.—Mr. Altèl. 
hert Hgy, the new United State* consul 
at Pretoria araved here this afternoon.<m 
his way ’to the Tromsvaal.

r

ways and ferries; 
maintain: wharves 

and docks in connection therewith; end withi 
power to build, own, equip and maintain 
steam and other vessels and boats; and 
operate the same on any navigable water» 
within the Province; and with power to 
build, equip, operate and maintain tele- 
graph and telephone Unes In connection with 
the said railway and branches, and to 
bnlld and operate all kinds of plant tor the 
jmrpose of supplying light, heat, electricity, 
and any kind of motive power; and wttei 
power to acquire water rights 
struct dams and flumes for Improving; and: 
Increasing the water 

to expropriate

EELencountered
TAUNTING THE GOVERNMENT.

Military Critic Says Proper I Leadership 
Is One Thing. Lack ingin British 

-SArmy.

fl «tatuy roe lettOULnaiTiib
•npersedlng Bitter Apple. Pil Ooehia 

Pvenyroyal. be.
THE DEFENCE OF NATAL.

Four Thousand Men Was the Bktimete 
of the Total Required for Security.

■o- ordet of 
tl.ao from 
toria. ». O 

Martin, Phamaeeutical Shemtot
ithampton.

London, Fèb. E.-41tr. ^peecer "WSlkin- 
aon in the Morning iPeet to-Aay describ
ing foe military -situation, takes it tor 
granted that( General .Duller intmdi to 
make another attempt to relieve Lady
smith. He seizes the occasion to-express 
the «greatest, admiration for the. dauntless 
spirit of the iBrlttoh army and a «regret 
that the'main thing is lacking, namely, 
proper leadership. He-says:

•«The whole manhood of the nation is 
moved by the -same -spirit that zbrs the 
troops on the Kugela. Cannot the gov
ernment pluck .np heart to lead like men 
a nation of men, to drop the past mndto 
plan on a proper scale, arming the Em- 

whatever struggle may be in

and to con-LOSO CHARLES BERE8FOR®.

London, Feb. L—Rear-Admiral Lord 
Charles Beresferd «ailed for the Conti
nent thus morning on his way to Mffita 
to take (command of the second drvision 
of the British Meffitertanean fleet.

arms
paper*. privileges; 

lands tor
and- with, 

• the pnr-
poees of the company, and to acquire lands, 
boaeses, privileges and other aids from any 
government, municipal corporation or other 
after to he incorporated; and with power 
to lease and to connect and make traffic 
and other arrangements with railway, 
steamboat or other companies now or here
after to be Incorporate; and with power 
to make wagon roads to he need in the con
struction of soch railway and In advance 
of the same, and to levy and collect tolls 
from all persons using and on all freight 
passing over the said railway and such 
roads, bridges, ferries, wharves and vessels 
built or owned by the company, whether 
built or owned before or after the construc
tion of the railway : and with all other us
ual, necessary or incidental rights, powers 
and privileges as may be necessary or con
ducive to the attainment of the above ob
jects or any of them.

Dated at the City of Victoria. B.C., this 
31st day of January. 1900.

-»
HOSPITAL SERVICE «GOOD.London, Feb.-l.—A blue book has been

«atai government | reguU of hig h„pectlon of the hospital 
service here that he to perfectly satisfied 
that everything medical skin can devise 
for.' the benefit and comfort of the sick 
and wounded has been done. He to sat
isfied that the home authorities are send
ing out all the nurses who will possibly

proem
GRATEFUL COBTOirrmO
Dlatbogulahed everywhere 
XtoUflaoy of flavour 
QuaHty, and Highly Nsrtrltivm 
Properties. Specially «rate- 

B06SLAND fill and comforting to «•
The toffies' Ml«n aid of Ébe - Ctaadla. 

iPatrlotie (fund held last eveaflqg tin the; OnlTJn J-1D. tlna-m®' 
iRosstand opera hawse, proved an Immensel .JAMBS BFro „.UU'L 
seccees In every respect. Not <Se least In-' JBomBBOpathlO OnemM

__ _____ | (foresting part of the affair was «be sale of London, England.
If yoe are one of the twenty-live aed- yntolng sleek carried out under the aus-

have net yet imsed Dr. Chase’s Olntmeet, ! pires of the Rosatond Stock archange;
this announcement will prove of great bejm -15KS00 share* of stock were .dlqyesed of,
fit to you, provided you profit by the advice- .realizing the .exceedingly handsome sum of 

a given and procure this remedy without de- gaiAM-BO. The floor a*d the meek ffuralsh-
ed iby W. H. Faldlng’s (Orchestra were both 
estaient, and the hundred or s# «couples 
who were present evidently enjoyed them
selves Immensely. A lesgthy programme of 
a dances was most enthusiastically .car
ried out. A .donated sapper was nerwed on 
the stage shortly after midnight and light 
refreshments were to be had throughout 
the «voting. The lower boxes of the opera 
house proper and underneath the galery 
were arranged with comfortable chairs, 
from which a charming view of the pret
ty scene could be obtained, aed here the 
dancers rested during the short Intervals.
Altogether the fund mast have been In
creased by last eight’s efforts by nearly 
$1,400. Both the ladies who got up the 
ball and the dty brokers who so material
ly assisted in making the affair a financial 
success, have every reason to be prond of 
the result. The auction sale of stock un
der the auspices of the Rowland Mining A 
stock Exchange realized s larger contribu
tion to the Patriotic fund than has been 

Mother’s favorite remedy tor croup, bron- subscribed by any other single Institution 
chltto, asthma, coughs and colds Is Dr. in the province. It not only reflects credit 
Chase’s Syrup of Linseed and Turpentine, on the exchange and on those who made

such generous donations of stock, bat It

telegrams from the
from dates as early as May last, uprto 
the outbreak of hostilities, asking rein
forcements.

On August 3, Mr. Chamberlain wired:
“Arrangement* to send 2JNX) troop* ere 

in progress.” The Natal ministry grew 
Alarmed and on September 6 implored the, ,
Imperial government to avoid a rupture | 06 required. 
until farther reinforcement* had arrived.
Five thousand seven hundred men were
<™Tltod correspondence shows that ‘Sir I Ministers Still Waiting to Hear From 
William Penn Symons thought 4,000 Ottawa—Local Interest and
men would he enough to secure the in- Impatience,
tegrity of Natal and this view was ap-1 
patently concurred, in by the Natal auth
orities.

OOA1L DEAR IN ENGLAND.

Feb. L—Throughout South 
î the iron works have ad

vanced the price of iron ten shillings per 
ton on «mount of the dearness of eowL ;

London,
Staffordshire

-

Itching Pilespire for 
store.”THE b. c. contingent.

Ltd.Tartu re twenty-live per cent. • 
all men and women.MONTREAL REFORMING.

Electors Give Notice That Ways ef the 
City Hall Must Be Changed.

uirmcocM BODWELL & DDFF. ■ 
Solicitors tor the Applicants.Premier Semite, seen by a Colonist

representative last evening, said he had Montreal, Fdb. 1. — (Special) — The 
no further Information from that already municipal elections tc-dsy resulted m 
published in regard to the British Col- victory for clvto reform. Ten of tifirteen 

Stra-ketroom, Cape Colony, Feb. 1.—A I umbia contingent The government has civic reform

r’iss- s*„Sii,"<i«'S'Sâr^Æafr s-SSS: »■?, as

-r eÆ sa*3^8B?£!& «
bûchera it Is added, has been moved Mayor Hayward has received the fol- Gathtiie f viet o,°X Sreare
back of Rtormberg Heights, which are | lowing letter, whW* to self-explanatory tte “ 1 ^^h less than Prefoo- There’s not «.town or village In Canada

“ Dear Sir,—In reference to the offer taiBe exp4cted, as- Dome was almost un- where Dr. Chase’s Ointment has not made
ENGINEEBS IN OQNVHNTION. iSoSU^^S^bSSTSSSSL O» SISi'ÆSSfi '

. , contingent for service In South Africa, I greatest interest waU* taken in West Dr. Chase’s Ointment Is beyond doubt the
Montreal, Jan. 31.—Seventy mMBbers unJert|lke to eontrilrate the amount ward where Col. A. Stevenson, chairman world s greatest cu« Itching *akln

-of the Canadian Society of Civil Begin- neceeaaiy fot the equipment of onemau. of the til Committee and alderman for a diseases. At «• to women as a
eers left here this evemng by a special j understand the cost to about $250 per gteat years was opposed by C. A. core for the Itching to which they are snb-to”n on the Grand Trunk and Central ^ S3ft«T£ retiring preoiàmtot the ject. It«Iftee tata “ft
Vermont railways, for Boston, where the « j am dear a}r yours respectfully, board of trade. The vote in .thto ward heads and beautifies the sjta. It rtands

ïSJSSS.ïSSSSSa"*^] • oe*fom»w»i»ra»«i,. • teS5&«SS8lf(SSfSSS «W— •—* - 
d. .« ï-.i;i-ïïrv«K i jreKJiS@3Rîâ tep’Ti— » »• m* «S » — • «S

V NOVA SCOTIANS NEED IT.NORTHERN CAPE COLONY lay. established by -Dr.The record of cures 
Chase's Ointment Is unparaRed In (the his
tory of medicine la Europe or America. It 
has never yet been known to fall to cure 
piles of any description whatever.

The first application stops the itching, 
and continued use will absolutely rid the 

this torturing and loathsome

They should r«d the Halifax “CHRON
ICLE” to keep themselves Informed on 
Eastern affairs.

There are many thousands of Provlndallsts 
settled In Western Canada and the 
Western States, who should be recelv- 

a first-class Halifax Newspaper like 
“WEEKLY CHRONICLE” and 

NOVA SCOTIAN in order to keep 
themselves well Informed on the affairs 
of their native land.

The “WEEKLY CHRONICLE"
weekly newspaper published In the Mar
itime Provinces ,as well as the cheapest 
In price.It . gives all the City. Town and County 
news, as well as an epitome of the 
news of the world 

Its contents are of 
people from the 
have settled far 

The “WEEKLY CH

Is hereby given that application 
made to the parliament of Canada 

at Ita next session for an act to extend the 
times limited for the commencement and 
completion of tile undertaking of the Cow- 
Ichau Valley Railway Company.

H. J. WICKHAM, 
Solicitor for the Applicants.’

Dated at Toronto. 6th January, 1900.

Notice 
will be

was
!hl

still held. Is sent to ■4TO RENT—A farm with good, hard-flnlsh- 
ed cottage of 6 rooms, outside buildings 
and small orchard. Convenient to school 
steamboat landing and railroad. Rent 
moderate. Address 61 Vancouver street, 
dty. Ja2d absorbing Interest to 

Lower Provinces, who 
from home. 
BONICLB” is sent to 

any pert of Canada or the United States 
for Fifty Cents per year, payable hi ad
vance.

MARRIED
WOMEN

If you are Irregular or 
troubled with su 
slon write to PlSR8
MARION WILMGT," 
Box J8L Bridgeburg. 
Ont., and she will send 

you the fermais that will relieve the worst 
case Is two to five day». NO pain. This re
ceipt has brought happiness to hundreds of 
anxious women.

Remit to
CHRONICLE PUBLISHING CO., LD.

Halifax, Nova Scotia.
pill.
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Malt, Hops
And all...

Brewers'
Supplies^
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